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MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Desmond Mills, one of the former Memphis Police o�icers charged in the death of Tyre Nichols, is surrendering his license to

practice law enforcement in the state of Tennessee.

Former o�icer involved in Tyre Nichols case surrenders license

Police supervisor in Tyre Nichols case retired a day before hearing

Tyre Nichols case puts pause on police recruiting

Millsʼ attorney Blake Ballin confirmed the news with WREG Tuesday morning.

This comes as Mills and three other o�icers are scheduled for an informal hearing in front of Tennesseeʼs POST (Peace O�icer Standards and

Training) Commission Thursday a�ernoon.

The Memphis Police Department submitted a decertification request for Mills last month. Ballin says they signed an agreed order which will be

entered later this week a�er the hearing.

He called the step “meaningless” for his client, saying Mills has no desire to practice law enforcement in a state thatʼs “wrongfully accused him

of murder.”

► Tyre Nichols and Memphis Police: What we Know

“Mr. Mills has taken the position that, well, you donʼt want me to work for you. Guess what? I donʼt want to work for you anyway,” said Ballin.

“The state of Tennessee has wrongfully accused him of murder and other crimes. Why would he want to continue to be employed by them?”

Ballin says he and his client must spend their time wisely, being that Mills has a criminal indictment pending and is facing decades in prison.

“He has limited resources, limited energy, just like all of us do. And he has wisely chosen to focus those on defending himself in the criminal
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case.”

Three other former MPD o�icers involved in the Nichols case are scheduled for the informal hearing in Nashville Thursday– Demetrius Haley,

Emmitt Martin and Justin Smith. Preston Hemphill and Taddarius Bean were initially scheduled to appear, but their attorneys say those have

been put o�.

As for Mills, Ballin reiterated they need to deal with the criminal indictment first but said if and when Mills wants to be an o�icer again, he can

go through the process of applying for certification in another state.

Photos via Memphis Police Department shows

Tyre Nichols was a father to a 4-year-old and worked at FedEx with his stepfather. Family has said he enjoyed skateboarding, photography,

Starbucks and watching the sunset from a park in Memphis.

He died in a Memphis hospital three days a�er his encounter with police. Family said in some of his last words, he called out for his mother,

whose name was tattooed on his arm.
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If golfing is your passion, and youʼre inspired by the Masters tournament, there are a few essentials youʼll need.

Best Acqua di Parma perfume
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Acqua di Parma fragrances are charming, sophisticated and luxuriously crafted.
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Lancome mascara vs. Maybelline mascara
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When deciding which mascara to buy, you have a choice of colors and formulas, including waterproof formulas, and those that lengthen, volumize and curl lashes.
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WHAT DO YOU THINK? 

Do you believe former President Trump's numerous legal battles will or will not
impede his 2024 campaign ambitions?

* By clicking "NEXT" you agree to the following: We use cookies to collect
your survey answers. If you would like to continue with this survey, please
read and agree to the CivicScience Privacy Policy and Terms of Service

NEXT *

Definitely will

Probably will

Probably will not

Definitely will not

Other / No opinion

TRENDING STORIES

1 Former officer involved in Nichols case surrenders …

2 MPD: Convicted sex offender kills woman, washes body

3 Lowes̓ worker steals $20K in items, police say

4 Man charged in death of 14-year-old in Parkway Village

5 Child hit by bus in Cordova, police say

LATEST NEWS

Cordova woman says trash hasnʼt been picked up in …
Local 20 mins ago•

Child hit by bus in Cordova, police say
Local 1 hour ago•

MPD: Convicted sex offender kills woman, washes body
Local 1 hour ago•

Teacher salaries addressed in MSCS State of the District
Local 2 hours ago•

TN woman indicted in drowning death of 9-month-old
Local 2 hours ago•

Man charged in death of 14-year-old in Parkway Village
Local 36 mins ago
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